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Wednesday 1/10

7 pm

Hollesley Church Concert

Saturday 4/10

10.30 am

Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Saturday 4/10

2 pm

Jumble Sale, Sutton MH

Saturday 4/10

7 pm

RDA Autumn Glitter Ball, Woodhall Manor

Saturday 11/10

Harvest Supper, Boyton VH

Saturday 18/10

6.30 pm

Barn Dance & Harvest Supper, Sutton MH

Saturday 18/10

9.30 - 1.00 pm

HABSS Coffee Morning, Hollesley VH

11 am

Harvest Praise, All Saints’ church, Sutton

6.30 pm

Bawdsey Harvest Supper, Bawdsey VH

7 pm

“Girls Night Out”, Sutton MH

Saturday 25/10

2 - 4 pm

Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sunday 26/10

2 - 4 pm

Apple Pressing, Boyton VH

Sunday 19/10
Saturday 18/10
Friday 24/10

29 - 31/10

Halloween, Suffolk Punch Trust

Day

Time

What

Where

Who

Monday

7.30 pm

Yoga

Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday

7.30 pm

Pilates

Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday

2 pm

Welcome Club

Marian C 411262

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Eileen M 410340

Tuesday

9 am

Tuesday

7.30 - 9 pm Yoga

Wednesday

Tai Chi

Hollesley VH Ali 411717
Butley VH

9.45 & 11 am Pilates

Elly Lloyd 412053
Sandy 410530

Wednesday

6.30 - 8.30

The Place

Hollesley VH Neil Fox

Wednesday

7.30 pm

Pilates

Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday

2 pm

Art classes

Butley VH

Mary 450077

Thursday

Judo Club

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm

Hollesley WI

Hollesley

Thursday Week 3 7.30 pm

Jazz Society

Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday

11 am

Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday

7 pm

Whist

Boyton VH

Friday

9.15 am

Yoga

Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Sunday (last)

8 pm

Charity Quiz

Shepherd & Dog
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Julie 410483
Gerry 411376

Eileen M 410340
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From the Editor

Well summer is gone. The waves in the picture above remind me of
warmer days and how nice it is to swim at Shingle Street, where I took
this picture.
I hope this magazine provides some interesting information for all of
you. I draw your attention particularly to the farewell to our founding
editor, Helen. We wish her the best of happiness in her future in
Woodbridge and hope she will stay in touch with some of us.
Thank you to all the contributors this month. We do value your articles.
Enjoy,
Editorial copy
All three editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick
editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising
Gerry Bathe
ads@villagevoices.org.uk

Helen Lewis (Macleod), Colyton,
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
Tel: 01394 411232

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Front cover picture by Cheryl Gray

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Farewell Helen - editor supreme

As one of the founder members of Village
Voices and the original and most longstanding editor, Helen has given hours of
her time and patience and laboured long
and hard to ensure the magazine has
survived and has been of a consistently
high standard. She has written leading
features, submitted other articles on a
wide range of subjects, supplied photos,
chaired monthly team meetings in her

Cheryl Gray

As is evident from our cover photo, it is
time to say goodbye to ‘Helen Hollesley’,
to use the title of her e-mail address. Few
people in this village are more deserving
of the name! If there is one person known
by everyone in the local villages, surely it
has to be Helen.

Chief editor, Helen Lewis

home, taken Parish Council minutes and
carried out editorial duties – sometimes single-handedly - since the magazine’s
inception in November 2005.
During the Spring of 2010, I visited Helen to offer my services as photographer
for the magazine. She was delighted to welcome me on board and wasted no
time in using her many skills to encourage me to become her sub-editor,
laying out various articles as they were submitted for publication. Through her
patience and encouragement, I finally felt sufficiently confident to produce my
first magazine as editor in August 2010. Since then she has been instrumental
in recruiting both Ali and Nick as editors - no mean task!
Helen was an expert in keeping a list of ideas for future features in the
magazine and in encouraging local people or other members of the team in
writing them and supplying photos to bring the words to life. Her wonderful
powers of persuasion have ensured a steady flow of topical subjects from local
farmers, artists, designers, Yeoman Warders and naturalists.
Helen was married to Graham Lewis in March this year and since then the
couple have lived in Hollesley. The time has now come for them to move on to
Woodbridge to continue their new life together. I’m sure you all would like to
join the Village Voices team in wishing them both every happiness in the
future.
Thank you, Helen for your many years of loyal service to Village Voices. May
both you and Graham enjoy reading it for many years to come, through the
honorary subscription which has been given to you as part of your leaving gift.
Cheryl Gray
Page 4 October 2014
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Jez and the company Rustic Stone

Some of you will have been on the last great Hollesley pub crawl. Jez
(Jeremy) and Zoe Day live in the old Fox pub and on a couple of occasions have
opened up for a nostalgic evening and a couple of pints. “Yep the bar was over
there” and “old George always sat in that there corner” and “Do yer remember
them chickens that used to walk all over them tables” were typical
conversations. Not really! Perhaps there will be more?

Originally from Surrey, having
left school and done some
computing, Jez worked in
engineering and a mushroom
farm before working with his
father in glass manifestation
and graphics. Basically this
involved putting covers and
patterns on large glass
structures in offices and the
like for safety or logos or other
decoration. He then moved on
to shop fronts and included
glass etching in his repertoire.
From there he got involved in
etching designs on stone table
tops and even exhibited at the
Chelsea Flower Show with a
friend. Although the tables
were well-received there was
not a big enough market and
so he moved on to etching
designs in solid stone.

Nick Mason

Jez runs Rustic Stone from the property – basically producing signs, memorials
and other detailed work mainly on slate. Zoe is a school health practitioner and
the two children, Abby and Archie, are both at school. They moved into the
village about four years ago.

Initially he was moving his compressor and other equipment around the
country in a large car, working on different projects. Eventually, however, he
decided to restrict himself mainly to his office and workshop. He wanted to do
something that had not been done before – maybe signs – but with a
difference. He looked at natural stones and came across a piece of moorland
slate. He tried out different stones producing house name plates and received
positive feedback. Obtaining the right material involved visiting North
Wales, Snowdonia in fact, to look for slate that was suitable. Initially this
involved carrying large chunks from footpaths in quite inclement weather.
Having found the right slate near Blaenau Ffestiniog it was a few hairy
adventures with hired vans that persuaded him eventually to have the slate
delivered direct from the quarry.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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With the good feedback and interest from House and Garden magazine,
business started to build. Jez now works with Welsh slate, Yorkshire stone and
harder sandstone to produce name plates for houses, surgeries and other
workplaces as well as memorials and pet memorials. Although the article in
House and Garden was small, and alongside similar businesses, some
commissions came in a long time afterwards. Jez puts this down to the
magazine, perhaps, ending up in the
doctor’s surgeries?

Cheryl Gray

As part of the business he has to use
the internet to gain commissions as
do so many concerns today. With his
computer background he was able to
teach himself how to create a
website, which he duly did.
Apparently, though, this is not
straightforward. You need to get to
the front of the queue! This means,
An example of Jez’s work
for instance, that if you put in ‘pet
memorials’ and ‘stone house signs’ your website would be easy to find. Having
got to the front doesn’t mean that you necessarily stay there! Now and again
Google shake up their website and change the algorithm which, in turn,
changes the way they rank the sites. This can mean that overnight you can go
from being high in the rankings to being miles out. This, therefore, could lose
business. One such change was the Florida Update which saw his website
plummet 500 pages on Google. When this happens it means that Jez has to
spend time on the computer trying to get his website back to the front of the
queue. Not very productive as far as doing the practical work is concerned. In
fact many small businesses can fail when these changes occur.
For now Jez is doing OK. He even has enough work for Jack Bishop who
always seems to be hard at work when you visit the yard. Zoe’s father also
lends a hand curing in busy weeks. Business can be very cyclical with quiet
weeks and then weeks that seem quite manic. That is probably true of most
small businesses. That yard has a healthy ambience with crates or piles of
slate and stone around and piles of off-cuts. There is cutting, etching and
polishing going on – all within the grounds of the family home.
When asked how they ended up in Hollesley Jez said that it was pure chance.
They had been looking to buy in the Saxmundham area but had seen the
advert for the old Fox in an estate agents there. The property sounded right
with the outbuildings so they had a look. And when asked if he had any
regrets about coming here he became quite animated and said that although
initially they had been a little doubtful he soon realized that they were in the
right place and that he had never known a friendlier place to be.
Nick Mason
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RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and
RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Rectory Rd
Hollesley
IP12 3JS

Richmond Hill B&B

Richmond Hoo Accommodation

•
•
•

•
•
•

twin/superking rooms
spacious en-suite shower rooms
TV with built in DVD

Ample off-road parking

*

accessible for disabled
sleeps 4
pets welcome

Tea and coffee making facilities

Contact: 01394 411758 07749 029951

O i l T e c h Heating

OilGasLPG
v
v
Domestic&CommercialHeatingSolutions
BoilerServicing
andInstallation

LandlordSafetyCertificates
Oiltankinstallation
UnderfloorHeating
Powerflushing

T: 01394421310
M: 07753206503
E: andy.scott141@btinternet.com

Wifi

richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

GRAHAM SKINGLEY
Local electrician - no job too small

FORALLYOURDOMESTIC
ELECTRICALINSTALLATION
WORK
Tel:07790230651
Evening Hall,The Street,
Hollesley,IP12 4QU

R.HShelcott&Son
builders
Repairs,
Repairs,
Update
Update
kitchens&
kitchens&
bathrooms
bathrooms

Conversions
Extensions
Brickwork
Groundworks

Day07860389798
www.villagevoices.org.uk

*

Eve 01394411144
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Our Vicar writes
The conker season is here again. The seeds of
the horse chestnut tree have an enduring
appeal to children. Some weeks ago now, our
granddaughters were urging me to smash open
immature prickly balls and were disappointed to
discover that the contents were still white and
soft – and quickly discoloured as they were
exposed to the air before they were ready. Now
the seed cases burst as they land on the ground
or because the conkers have outgrown them and
the glossy, glorious brown conkers are revealed.
Conkers are a seed and if the seed is allowed to drop onto good soil it will grow.
It is a wonder of nature that something so small can spring to life in the ground
and produce a mighty tree. But it needs the right conditions to nurture its
germination and growth. Very few conkers indeed become horse chestnut
trees. Some will be used in children’s games, others will be crushed by traffic
or swept up. Even if they do take root, the chances are that they will be eaten,
mowed or strimmed before they grow very big; or else it could be that the
environment just isn’t right for them.
It is not surprising that seeds are used as a metaphor for faith. It too starts
small, but with nurture and feeding it can grow and when lived, change the
world for good. The nurturing comes through honest questions being taken
seriously and used as a way to explore deep mysteries and a sense of awe at
how wonderful the world is. Faith - sown and germinated, nurtured and grown
- when lived shapes the world. It starts with a small seed sown by a friend or
neighbour, parent or inspiring figure. It grows to be a force to change the
world. So we need to be as generous in sowing the seeds of human flourishing
and encouragement as the horse chestnut tree is in
producing conkers.
Wishing you every blessing

From the registers :

Baptisms
24th August
Bonnie-May Tracy-Ann Penny McAlpine, St Andrew’s Boyton
7th Sept
Hollie Sofia Wray at All Saints’, Hollesley
14th Sept
Finley Michael David George at St Mary’s, Bawdsey
Funerals
20th August
Linda Scully at St Andrew’s, Alderton
17th Sept
Florence Saunders – ‘Nan’ at St Mary’s, Bawdsey
Enquiries to Rev’d Ruth or lay readers or lay elders are always welcome.
Page 8 October 2014
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When

5 October
th

St Andrew’s
Boyton

9.30 Holy
Communion
6pm Reflection &
Song

11.00 Holy
Communion

12 October 11.00 Morning
Praise
th

19 October 8.00 Holy
Communion
th

All Saints’
Hollesley

9.30 Family
Communion
9.30-11am
Café Sundae
6.30pm Evensong

9.30 Holy
Communion

26 October
th

Other Villages
9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton
(Harvest Festival)
6.30 Shottisham
8.00 Alderton
11.00 Bawdsey
(Harvest Festival),
Ramsholt, Shottisham
6.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton
11.00 Sutton

8.00 Alderton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt

Church Contacts

Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon
411214
Isobel Lilley
411409
Ray Whiffin
410057
Malcolm Fleetwood
410409
Lay Reader:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779
Lay Elders:
Di Barnard
Joy Andrews
411596
411079
Judy Foulger
410254
412111
Matthew Darke
Pat Shannon
411214
410409
Malcolm and Pat Fleetwood
Hollesley Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie
411999

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1st Thursday
2nd Monday
3rd Thursday

12 noon
9.00am
8.00am
2.30pm
10.30am
10.30am

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Weekday Services
Sutton - Holy Communion
Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
Silent Prayer at Shingle Street - 412052
Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
Page 9 October 2014
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Forallyourvehiclerequirements

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models
Light Commercials
4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

TheStreet,Boyton,NrWoodbridge,Suffolk,IP123LH
Tel01394411712

Car Collection

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED
Diagnostic Services

Established over 30 years

OpeningTimes:Mon-Fri8.30amto6.30pmSat9.00amto1.00pmClosedSundays

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS
Period Property renovation,
House and garden
maintenance

Brisas Ltd

Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:
New Builds, Extensions,
* Starting a new business
Refurbishments, Cartlodges
and selling a business
* Buying
Controlling
costs
ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
*
Business
plans
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork,
*
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
* Raising finance
Plumbing and heating
Turnarounds
FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314
gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey,
IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Established for over 50 years
Page 10 October 2014

*
*

System advice and implementation

Our first consultation is free of charge
and all fees are agreed in advance

BL
AC

Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Another Shrike
Our piece of the East Anglian coast has developed a bit of a reputation for
attracting shrikes.
These are the birds that are sometimes called ‘butcher-birds’ because of their
habit of catching insects such as bumble bees or grasshoppers and piercing
them on to thorns to make a larder. They do that when breeding more
often than on migration, which is what the birds that turn up here are doing –
migrating south on the whole.
Red-backed Shrikes used to breed in every parish in our area – as recently as
the 1960s. They are loosely associated with heathland and scrub. They are
still fairly common on the continent – possibly failing here because of the lack
of large insect food available. Each year this species of shrike turns up some
where local, normally on the coast.
Great Grey Shrikes are as common here as the above, turning up on migration
and sometimes spending much of the winter with us. Areas like the Twin
Banks, at the back of Shingle Street, are where we tend to see them – standing
out as white beacons on the top of Hawthorn bushes as they scan for insect
food. A couple of years ago, however, one arrived on Upper Hollesley Common
in the autumn and spent the winter there – disappearing, as they tend to, for a
week in January and then reappearing. It
was probably nearby in an area which is
rarely visited by birdwatchers.
Boyton has had its fair share of shrikes
too. Over the past decade there have
been Isabelline Shrike and Woodchat
Shrike there – the latter a really colourful
one. If you want to know how the term
Isabelline came about look it up! There is
also an Isabelline Wheatear which is also a
dull brown colour.

John Richardson

Saturday morning is not usually an early
rising day for me! Last Saturday morning,
however, I was woken by Jonathan Forsyth
who had come to inform me that there was
a shrike on Hollesley Marshes – a grey one
that he obviously thought was not Great
Grey. So, now awake, I went with him.
We eventually re-found the bird which at
first appeared to be Great Grey Shrike with
no black band over the front of its head.
However, on closer examination, it was
The lesser grey shrike at Hollesley
clearly a Lesser Grey Shrike, probably a
first-summer female, a far more unusual species from the west of Europe. It
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Jim Mlountain

spent most of its time on brambles from where it would fly out to drop on what
mostly appeared to be grasshoppers. You could then see it, back on its perch,
as it ate its prey. This is the second Lesser Grey
Shrike that we have been honoured to receive –
the other, an adult, was at Shingle Street, by the
tennis court in July 2006.

Whinchat

Help Wanted

Migration is in full swing at present and many
common birds are passing through – sometimes
even through our gardens. One species that has
been especially numerous this autumn is
Whinchat, a close relative of our Stonechat.
They are also quite easy to spot as they often sit
up on small bushes or tall vegetation to scan for
insect prey. We also have had a Wryneck in The
Battery at Shingle Street – literally at one point
because it entered the greenhouse!
Nick Mason

Here at Poplar Park, we raise several thousand pounds each year mainly for
local charities from events that we host. Help For Heroes ... Suffolk Punch
Trust ... Air Ambulance ... Riding for the Disabled. To continue and hopefully
increase our contributions, we urgently need volunteers to help us with
organisation. Could you help us? Experience is unnecessary and time devoted
need only be minimal. Please phone 01394 411 023. All assistance most
welcome.
Bo Hardwick

Golden Wedding

Keith Burton

Joan & Ian Harris of Stebbings Close, Hollesley celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on Friday 12th September. We offer them our congratulations and
wish them happiness and a long future together.

Page 12 October 2014
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Ragwort - shining blossoms that divide opinion

Wikipedia

contributed

Ragwort is a native plant we are all familiar with. It has many names including
Stinking Nanny/Ninny/Willy, staggerwort, Dog Standard, cankerwort,
stammerwort, mare's fart and cushag, the names associated with smell are
linked to its leaves. It provides a home and food source to at least 77 insect
species, 30 of which use it exclusively as their food
source and there are another 22 species where
Ragwort forms a significant part of their diet.
Furthermore, English Nature identifies a further 117
species which use Ragwort as a nectar source whilst
travelling between feeding and breeding sites.
These consist mainly of solitary bees, hoverflies,
moths, and butterflies (all
important crop or garden pollinators). Without doubt the
Cinnabar Moth is the most common. Its striped caterpillar
feeds only on Ragwort and is a significant natural
biological control that can check the spread of the plant.
The Cinnabar is a UK Biodiversity Action Plan Species, its
status described as common and widespread but rapidly
declining which gives yet more evidence of Ragwort's
important role in maintaining the country's biodiversity. There should be a
tolerance of Ragwort growing reasonable quantities where it is doing no real
harm such as uncultivated land, road verges and bridleways. (DEFRA).

Laurie Forsyth

Yet if the plant is not controlled, it can pose a threat to the health and welfare
of grazing animals and the production of feed or
forage (DEFRA Code of practice). Although it
rarely happens, it can have a devastating effect on
horses in particular, as well as being damaging to
cattle and other animals. Ingestion either in its
green or dried state, can cause serious liver
damage, which can have tragic consequences.
Ragwort is covered by the Weeds Act 1959. One
plant can produce many thousands of seeds that
are covered with a downy substance so they can be are easily dispersed by the
prevailing wind. There is minimal risk to humans other than through direct
contact which may cause dermatological problems or through pollen inhalation
(Hayfever sufferers take note).

The key factor in its control is when its presence and the likelihood of it
spreading to neighbouring land poses a risk to horses and other grazing
animals or land used for the production of forage (DEFRA). Landowners are
encouraged to monitor their land and produce control plans prioritising highrisk areas where Ragwort is present and flowering within 50m of land used for
grazing and for feed/forage to low-risk land (more than 100m away). Where
removal is necessary, a range of options including biological have to be
considered. ‘Pulled’ Ragwort, no matter how little, should be removed in sealed
bags.
G Bathe
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Judi Hallett IT Training
and Consultancy
Bespoke, friendly computer training
beginners to advanced levels in MS
Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Outlook.
* Set-up and training for
PCs, Laptops or Tablets
* ‘Scratch’ training for KS2/KS3
* Problem diagnosis and
virus removal.
Tel: 01394 411405 or 07739 411927
judihallett@btinternet.com
www.judihallett.co.uk

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years
SchoolLane,Hollesley

a

Judged
OUTSTANDINGinall
areasin2010/11
Qualified experienced friendly staff

a Open 8.30am-3.30pm term time
a Flexible hours to suit your
child’s needs

a Stimulating indoor/outdoor
activities

a Daily timetable can be viewed –
visits welcomed

a Close links with all peninsula
primary schools

a Purpose built premises.

Formoreinformationortoarrangeavisit
contactJaniceorLoison01394410492

Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Allplumbinginstallations
Bathrooms
Drinkingwaterpurification
Centralheatingrepairs

IanSmith
01394410137
07889020134
Page 14 October 2014
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Hollesley Primary School
World War One Commemoration
When we arrived in Bury St Edmunds for the commemoration
of World War One (to mark 100 years since war broke out) on
the 3rd August at 3.30 pm, we went into the Abbey Gardens
and there were lots of colourful, bright, beautiful and different flowers.
When we got into the Cathedral we were shown where to sit. We went to take
pictures of the people and the decorations, like there was no tomorrow. There
were lots of decorative statues at the top of the building. There were angels
holding shields representing different places in the war.
When the service started a lot of soldiers walked down the aisle holding
massive flags. On the flags there were different countries who were in the
procession entered. When we went in there was a person playing an organ (we
found out that an organ is like a piano but it makes the music through pipes).
The organ was being played very well and very high up. People were playing
the trumpet magnificently (even better than Hollesley, maybe not!). The
trumpets were playing at the same time as the organ player!
There was a display of
poppies to represent the
World War and the soldiers
who lost their lives. Hearing
somebody’s diary makes us
really know how some
people in the war felt. We
had to sing lots of songs
such as The Processional
Hymn and The Apostles
Creed, there was also a lot
more. The last song we
sang was The National
Anthem; it would be though
because it’s remembering
the World War. At the end
of the service of
commemoration, the trumpets and the organ played one last time. We felt as if
the war had just ended! After the service Mrs Wright, very generously, bought
us a tasty ice cream!
We were grateful for the opportunity to mark such an important occasion.
School reporters; Bethany Fisher and James Palmer

Catalytic Converters

The police have informed us that catalytic converters are still being removed by
criminals. They normally use a white van and tend to target 4 x 4 vehicles.
Please be vigilant. (Editor)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Suffolk Apple Day

Sunday the 12th October is Suffolk Apple Day. Foxburrow Farm is running an
event which includes Fruit Identification, Growing Advice, Apple Juicing, Apple
Tasting and apples for sale. There will also be other activities such as a Recipe
Swap (bring a recipe and sample to share), Apple games, art and storytelling,
donkey rides (additional charge), orchard trails, home-made soup, cakes &
teas. Foxburrow Farm, Melton near Woodbridge. Suffolk Wildlife Trust IP12 1NA
Adults £3, children £2. 01394 380113
foxburrow.education@suffolkwildlifetrust.org.

Boyton Apple Pressing Event

Boyton has its own Apple Day as well - Sunday 26 October, 2-4pm in Boyton
Village Hall.
This year’s fruit harvest has been more abundant than last for many, which
shows promise for a bumper apple and pear juice pressing event. All are
welcome to join is and press your own juice. Windfall and cooking apples taste
just as good as hand picked eaters. Please bring your own juice containers cleaned plastic milk bottles are good and suitable for freezing too. A few
containers will be available for a small charge - suggested £1/litre donation to
cover hire costs. Details from last years event which produced 50 litres of juice
are available on the Boyton Community Group website www.BoytonSuffolk.org.uk.
Andy Cassy
Page 16 October 2014
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From our Country Kitchen
I made Harissa last year with chillies that I'd grown. It's a spicy paste which
can be added to tomato sauces on pasta or used as a stuffing for a rolled
shoulder of lamb. It keeps very well in the fridge once you've opened the
jar. Try to avoid handling the chillies, once
roasted I hold them down with a fork while
I remove the seeds and skin.
6 chillies, roasted, peeled and deseeded
6 tbls tomato purée
8 garlic cloves, crushed
3 tsp cumin seeds, roasted and ground
3 tsp coriander seeds, roasted and ground
6 tbls olive oil
1 tsp red wine vinegar
3 tbls coriander, chopped
salt, pepper and sugar
Put the chillies, tomato purée ,garlic and
ground spices in a food processor . Whizz
until smooth. Drizzle in the olive oil and
vinegar then add the coriander. Correct the seasoning. Spoon into a small
sterilised jar and smooth the top. Pour in a small amount of olive oil to seal.
Keep in the fridge once opened.
Pauline Austerfield

The Place

The Place Mobile Youth Club sessions resumed on Wednesday 10th September
2014. The Place is Just42's mobile rural drop-in youth club for young people in
school years 7-13 (age 11-18). This is now the fourth academic year of Just42
running in The Place in Hollesley. We are open every Wednesday (school term
time) from 6.30-8.30pm and regulars, new members and old faces are always
welcome. Full details available at www.just42.org.uk/Hollesley or
www.facebook.com/ThePlaceMYC

Sutton Events
Jumble Sale at Sutton Memorial Hall on Saturday 4 October at 2pm, stalls to
include Jumble, Bric a Brac, Books and Toys, Games, also the Grand Summer
Raffle will be drawn during the event.
The Girls from All Saints’ invite you to a Girls Night Out “Schooldays”, meal and
entertainment at Sutton Memorial Hall on Friday 24 October 7 for 7.30pm.
Tickets £6 please bring your own drink. To book contact Mel on 420398 or Sue
on 411793. No tickets available on the door.
www.villagevoices.co.uk
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Greeting from the Mission at Boyton.
Like His Master
A white settler observed a native South African near his yard. He charged him
with prowling round in order to steal his cattle, but any such aim was denied.
Roused to anger, the settler with his men hauled the man to a tree and with one
blow of an axe, cut off his right hand. Months afterwards, the settler became
lost in the bush and found his way to a hut, where he rested for the night. In
the morning, he was horror-struck as the owner of the hut held up his arm, for
the hand was gone. His fears were dispelled, however, as the man said, "You
were in my power, I could have killed you. Revenge told me to murder the man
who so wrongfully maimed me for life, but I be a Christian and the Master in my
heart said, ‘Forgive’, so I did not kill".
Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another. Just as God for
Christ's sake forgives you".
Ephesians 4:32.
Our Preachers for October are:
5th Paul Willer (Woodbridge),
12th Steve Dart (Hollesley),
12th Steve Wyncall (Waldringfield),
19th Steve Dart (Hollesley),
26th T.B.A. (awaiting confirmation).

Our services start at 3pm and are followed by a fellowship tea. Transport, if
required can be arranged.
Every Blessing to you all. Steve and Lynda Dart. Tel: 411876.

Suffolk Heritage Garden

The Heritage Garden has been filling out steadily
through the summer. One or two of the apple trees
have cropped, most notably Red Miller's Seedling. It
was laden with early glowing red fruit, with crisp white
flesh.
Our next jobs are spreading an autumn mulch,
courtesy of the Suffolks and cutting out beds for
climbing roses and clematis under the pergola.
Red Miller’s Seedling
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HMP Warren Hill’s new Café is Changing Lives
The Warren Hill Café offers valuable work experience for prisoners whilst
enhancing the service to visitors,
prisoner’s families, staff and the
general public when they visit either
HMP Warren Hill or Hollesley Bay.
The Warren Hill Café is based within
the Visitors Centre at HMP Warren
Hill where it enjoys a stunning
setting with uninterrupted views of
the Suffolk Coastline overlooking salt
marshes and the RSPB nature
reserve. The café is open 7 days per
week from 8am to 4pm providing hot
and cold food and a range of drinks.
The cafe is an innovative partnership between HMP Warren Hill and Hollesley
Bay and High Street retailer ‘Coffee Republic’ who allow us to use their brand,
their excellent Italian Coffee and support the venture with training which is
designed to equip prisoners with the skills and experience to enter this sector of
the jobs’ market upon release. There are currently five serving prisoners
working in the cafe and all reside in the open part of the prison presenting a low
risk to the public. Prisoners learn front-of-house customer service and gain
catering and hospitality qualifications as well as confidence enabling them to
have a real alternative to crime upon their release from prison. It is an
established fact that if prisoners are able to find jobs following release they are
less likely to re-offend which benefits everyone in society – the UK is enjoying a
growing café culture and experienced people are in high demand by the
catering industry.
In particular the café offers a welcoming environment to prisoner’s families
when visiting at either Warren Hill or Hollesley Bay. The maintenance of
family ties is an essential ingredient in helping prisoners resettle and avoid reoffending following release from custody – the café adds to the experience
families can expect when they visit Warren Hill or Hollesley Bay.
The café also provides a service to the local community as it is close to some of
Suffolk’s coastal nature reserves. The area is an important breeding, roosting
and feeding site for many migratory and resident bird species and other places
of interest are within easy walking distance. We very much hope that the
general public will make good use of the facilities and extend a warm
welcome to use the café and car park whenever they explore the local area.
John Renshaw
HMP Warren Hill
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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HABSS Community First Responders Update
Thanks to the generosity and support towards HABSS, we are pleased to
announce that we now have 3 fully operational medical kits registered in
Hollesley, Sutton and Alderton. Kits will move around from time to time and all
3 will be available for responding within the HABSS community of 7 villages
subject to a Responder being on duty.

Call outs - the majority of the calls we receive are during the late evening/early
morning, at a time when the roads are often in complete darkness. We
sometimes have difficulty finding a property where there is no number just a
property name. We would therefore urge anyone to help both ourselves and
the ambulance service by switching an external light on or if you do not have
an external light, to switch as many internal lights on at the front of the house
as possible. In the middle of the night when the rest of your neighbours’
properties are in darkness, having lots of lights on will ensure we reach you
more quickly.
HABSS Community Café
Well, what can I say? Are we all pleased that the shadows are lengthening, the
days shortening and the nights getting darker? Are we all ready to say au
revoir to the summer and welcome in the Autumn season? I'm usually
mellowing at this time of the year, remembering the long, hot lazy days of past
summer. Bring on the new season I say!
Page 20 October 2014
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The winter months can be very lonely for some, so please remember your
neighbours during the long months ahead and pop your along to see they are
OK. Many of you will have supported the HABSS Café held last Autumn and
Winter in Hollesley Village Hall. By popular demand, the Cafés will be returning
once again.We would welcome some help in order for us to run these Cafés –
we need volunteers on the day:
•
•
•
•
•

Waitresses
Kitchen Assistant
Setting Up / Taking down the tables & Chairs
Washing and ironing of all the table cloths
Donation of homemade cakes

Also, stall holders are welcome to return to sell their own produce/homemade
crafts. We accept a small donation, with no fixed price for a stall. Places are
limited however, so get your name in quick! (phone Bev 07867 335916 - leave
a message, name & number if unanswered.)
Please support us with the above, we are all volunteers who are holding down
full-time jobs as well as being on call as First Responders. We know how much
the Cafés were appreciated, but they do need staff to run them. They serve
our local community and enable people to come together during the months
when perhaps they would not be getting out to see friends as much as they
would during the summer. Just prior to the last Café in April, when it was not
clear whether they would return this season, I remember one lady saying to me
"but why can’t you return, we need you back. I won’t know what to do with
myself, I look forward to these Cafés so much every month. We need you".
So, we are back and no doubt this lady will be back too - we certainly hope so.
These are the dates for your diaries:
Hollesley Village Hall 0930 - 1230hrs
Saturday 18th October
(breakfast served until 11.30)
Saturday 8th November (as above)
Saturday 13th December
Saturday 10th January
Saturday 7th February
Saturday 7th March
Saturday 4th April (Easter)
Thank you for your continued support.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Bev Lambert
HABSS Community First Respnders
Group Founder & Co-ordinator
bev.lambert@btinternet.com
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Beautiful alien
You can’t miss apple of Peru. Its large, bell-shaped blue flowers have a white
centre, and it has triangular serrated leaves set against shining black stems:
with black, inflated lantern-type seed pods, it is a handsome and striking plant.
Called ‘Shoo-fly’ in America because of its deterrent effect on whitefly, it
belongs to the interesting Solanaceae plant family, which contains many species
of great economic value as food or drug plants. There are over 2,500 species
worldwide, and we are all familiar with the garden Solanums, which dangle
their prolific trusses of purple or white flowers all through summer.
Occasionally seen
flowering around our
villages and in field
margins, apple of Peru
derives from birdseed,
and has popped up in
several Hollesley
gardens this summer.
Its astounding rate of
growth and those
shining black stems and
vivid green leaves give it
a sinister aura it shares
with many of its
relatives, because this
beauty from South
America is poisonous.
Apple of Peru, Hollesley, September

Poison is a thing the Solanaceae do well – but where would we be without the
potato and tomato, which are also poisonous if you eat the wrong parts? Crops
aside, apple of Peru’s poisonous family relatives in Suffolk include henbane and
deadly nightshade, and also the commoner black nightshade and woody
nightshade (or bittersweet). Japanese lantern – an escape from gardens –
occasionally turns up, and so does the Duke of Argyll’s teaplant, which you can
see growing as a windbreak in the stones at Shingle Street. Thorn apple
(Datura) is another birdseed alien, and one is producing large white trumpet
flowers and spectacular thorny fruits in the new Hollesley Community Garden.
Wild tobacco (Nicotiana rustica) is a tropical rainforest plant, so it is amazing
that an attempt to grow it as a Suffolk crop was made at Henham in 1911. Its
leaves contain nine times the amount of nicotine found in common tobacco, and
the plant has powers as an insecticide, an emetic, a narcotic, a cathartic and a
sedative. A Flora of Suffolk says that the last record of wild tobacco was in
Hollesley, 1975. Wow – it may still be out there, waiting to be found!
Words and picture by Laurie Forsyth
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates
Supplied & erected

Garden Maintenance & clearance
Rose and shrub pruning
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Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587
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Your letters
Dear Editor,
May I congratulate those who organised last week’s Boyton Fete; it was such a
friendly and enjoyable afternoon. There was plenty for the youngsters to do
and so many stayed a long time. It just shows what a small village can
achieve. Thank you.
Liz Marks
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Mr Dearing's letter concerning the "infestation" of
ragwort in our countryside. Ragwort is an important part of our environment's
biodiversity, and the eradication of this plant has compounding effects on local
wildlife.
In areas where grazing animals are kept, or hay is grown, then the control of
ragwort is indeed necessary, due to its toxicity. However, in other areas where
these incidences do not occur, ragwort is a vital part of the ecosystem,
providing food for many species.
According to DEFRA, (the Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs),
ragwort has many benefits. It states:
"It supports many species of wildlife, including Common Broomrape
(Orobanche minor), 14 species of fungi and many different invertebrates, such
as moth caterpillars, thrips, plant bugs, flies, beetles and mites. With the
decline in flowering plant diversity in the countryside, ragwort has assumed an
increasing importance as a source of food for generalist nectar feeding insects
in the late summer. Ragwort is the food plant of at least 77 species of foliage
eating insects, including five "Red Data Book" and eight "nationally scarce"
species. The most well known is the cinnabar moth (Tyria jacobaea). At least
30 species of insects are confined to ragworts, the great majority of which are
confined to Common Ragwort or the closely related Hoary Ragwort (Senecio
erucifolius). Many species of insects may be seen on ragwort flowers. Some use
them as territory markers or as vantage points to find passing prey or mates.
Some species prey on the other insect visitors to the flowers, some are more
closely associated with the ragwort flowers, taking ragwort pollen, and more
than 170 species have been recorded feeding on ragwort nectar. Such an
important source of insects is exploited by birds and mammals."
Even the most toxic and poisonous plants have benefits. Take for example
digitalis - highly toxic and one of the best heart medications around. In fact,
when you think about it, the most toxic species on this planet are human
beings, should we therefore eradicate them?
Everything is connected, and everything has a right to exist. We exist in a
complicated web of relationships and inter-dependency. If we begin unravelling
one thread, we could cause the whole tapestry to come apart.
Joanna van der Hoeven
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Dear Editor,
It is with deep regret that I have to announce that I cannot organise and or
help with the Christmas Day parcel collections and deliveries.
Anyone wishing to take this on is most welcome, as I believe it to be a unique
event to Hollesley and its surrounding areas. It has been a tradition of several
decades now and I am deeply sorry that I have to announce my unavailability.
All equipment is available for use and I can help with the building of the sleigh.
The Train that has been used in the past is no longer available so another
towing vehicle will be needed. The generator is also available for use but its
security will have to be undertaken or discussed.
The Naughty Helpers are easily persuaded to don on their costumes and I am
sure could easily be persuaded to help out this year.
Kind regards,
Harry Pankhurst
Dear Editor,
When I first saw Pauline Austerfield's beautiful painting of 'Summer Flowers' on
the cover of June Village Voices I was very attracted to it and when I heard
that the original was going to be raffled at Hollesley village fete I encouraged
my daughter to buy some tickets although I never dreamt I would win it. When
Ruth phoned with the news that we had won, I could hardly believe it; it really
was a dream come true.
The painting now sits in pride of place on my dining table and its beauty and
wholesomeness are a daily inspiration to me.
Thank you, Pauline and thank you Village Voices for an excellent
magazine which I eagerly look forward to reading from cover to cover each
month.
Joan Jarvis, Sudbury
Dear Editor,
As I move away from Hollesley after 50 years I want to wish all my friends well.
I have seen many changes during this time, to people and to the village itself,
which is now so much bigger than it was.
Village Voices keeps everyone informed of what goes on and I have been
privileged to be editor from the time we started in 2005. I move on knowing
the magazine is in good hands, with 3 editors, and a team to support them
month by month. Anyone can contribute to the magazine – just contact the
editor – Village Voices is only as good as you make it!
Helen Lewis
Dear Editor
I wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone who
got involved in the ice bucket challenge at the
community garden afternoon tea. It was great fun if
a little chilly and wonderful to be able to raise funds
for a charity who do a fantastic job at supporting
people with such a dreadful disease.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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We raised approximately £150 with your generosity. Thank you to everyone.
Chris and Sue Taylor
Richmond Hill, Rectory Road, Hollesley

Dear Editor
Thank you all so much for generously donating towards our new farm on which
we completed the purchase earlier in the year.
I am pleased to tell you that both rescued horses and cows have been making
good use of the fields since we acquired the land and the erection of shelters
there has now begun and your one, raised by Hollesley Friends, is one of the
first to be built. We have had your bronze plaque engraved and placed at
Beverley Farm and we thought you would like to see the picture of it.
During August, we plan to temporarily move some of the animals to other
grazing so we can develop proper roadways for the
tractors in winter and demolish some of the long
disused asbestos buildings in order to make space for additional barns for
our animals in the future.
Thank you again for your very kind support of our
rescued animals
Best wishes
Wendy Valentine
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renewed zest for life.
Please call 07584 294422

BeatriceSalmonHawk@gmail.com

David Friend Heating Services

Central Heating service, repair & installation
Renewable energy systems - water and heating

Central Heating and Plumbing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Renewable Energy

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair •
Oil and gas heating installation
•
AGA Rayburn service and repair
•
Cookers & Fires
Oil tank replacement
Landlords’ Certificates

Solar hot water heating
Air source heat pumps
Ground Source heat
pumps

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839 Mob:07786 971425

e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk
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The
Greyhound
Inn

Sunday2November
2-4pm
YouareinvitedtoDiandTony
Barnard’shome,'Dranrab',
TheStreet,Hollesley
(cornerofParsonsHill)

FAIRTRADE refreshments,
cards,gifts,food,chocolate
anddrinktobuyororder.
Hopeyoucan
makeit.
Lookforwardto
seeingyouall.

GLE

H

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal
menu using locally sourced ingredients
with a hint to their Scottish roots.
Stewart serves a selection of local
ales and an expanding array of
single malt whiskies
www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk

TheStreet,Pettistree,IP130HP
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728746451

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge

SE
OU

BE

Stewart and Louise welcome you to
The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near
Wickham Market.

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast
offering a unique and caring environment for the
care of the elderly in their retirement

We offer
• Long term care
• Early stages of dementia care
• Short term care
• NVQ trained dedicated
• Respite holiday care

•
•
•
•
•

Individual care planning
Day Care
Activities and outings
Convalescent stay
Traditional home cooking

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS
01394 410298
www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk
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Alde and Ore Estuary Partnership

The last few months have been very busy and challenging for the Partnership
but much has been achieved.
Snape Defence: At the beginning of September the Internal Drainage Board
(IDB) will start work on the north Snape river defence to repair the damage to
the wall following the surge tide in December 2013. This will mean the
footpath will be closed for some months. The defences are extremely complex
at Snape with the Snape Maltings site to consider as well. There have been
extensive discussions between the Partnership, the Environment Agency, local
councils and the local community as to how best to address the complications.
£75,000 has been made available from the Government’s post surge Repair
Grant and this may well be supplemented by some community funding. We
are pleased that the EA have also agreed to fund £50,000 for assessment and
modelling work prior to commencement of a major capital scheme for next
year, once the levels and velocities are fully understood in this part of the
estuary. Following the modelling, the wall heights on both sides of the river
will be reassessed and upgraded and both the tidal sluice beyond Snape Bridge
and the marsh sluice will be improved to allow a more effective evacuation of
water from the flood plain after a surge tide.
Hazlewood Marsh: Suffolk Wildlife Trust has decided that the breaches and
wall damage are too expensive to repair so sadly the freshwater marsh is lost.
A salt marsh may form in time which will offer a range of wetland habitats and
support a wide variety of bird life. The local residents and land owners are
building bunds to protect their land from further inundation.
Estuary Plan and Enabling Development Update: The Estuary Plan,
discussed at the Community meeting in May, has now been submitted to the
County Council for a Sustainability Appraisal and it is hoped that agreement to
the plan will be forthcoming in the New Year. In tandem with this, the IDB,
acting on behalf of the Partnership, will start to prepare a Project Appraisal
Report for the EA to access the Grant in Aid money which will fund a
percentage of the upgrading work required. It is hoped the District Council will
soon be in a position to discuss sites that can be sold for enabling development
to raise the necessary funds to add to the Grant in Aid money for the
upgrading. The Partnership hopes to have preliminary discussions with all
parish councils shortly so that they remain fully involved in the process.
Saltings Restoration Projects: The large project at Brick Dock has now been
completed and can be viewed at low tide when walking on the Aldeburgh wall
(through the allotments, over the marsh and left when you arrive on the wall).
Further projects are being discussed for later next year.
Have you time to help? The twelve members of the partnership representing
all local interests give their time free to ensure that the estuary remains
protected. If you would like to help in anyway, volunteering to monitor
saltings projects or helping at events with publicity do please contact us.
Amanda Bettinson
amanda.bettinson@gmail.com
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Ponddesign,installation
andmaintenance
Deckingandpaving
Gardenlandscaping

ContactGordonon
01394411466
07778063984
gordona12@hotmail.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

K i d z Kupb o a r d

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home 01394411879
Mobile 07748378958

Cleansweep

All types of chimneys
unblocked , either
nesting or soot and
muck removal with no
mess.
Free quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916

Unit 8 Rendlesham Mews Rendlesham
Woodbridge IP12 2SZ Tel: 01394 421190

We sell ‘New and Nearly New’baby and
children’s clothes, equipment and toys.
We can sell your unwanted
items on a commission
basis.

**********************************

Come and take a look:
Tue to Fri 10am-3pm Saturday 10am-1pm
www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Peninsula Dog Grooming
in Hollesley

StressFreeOne2OneService
Bathing,trimming,clipping,nails.

Eveningandweekendappointments
Localpickup&Collection

Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278
www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

ProfessionalDomesticChimneySweep
coveredbyPublicLiabilityInsurance

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley WI

Cheryl Gray

Traditionally summer means a welcome break from normal
activities and Hollesley WI is no
exception. Your regular correspondent Daphne Fox has been enjoying
a holiday in Spain, so
I have been asked to return to
fill the void for this month. I
thought it might be difficult but
needless to say WI members can always be relied upon to find things to
do, particularly if they involve social
activities! It was therefore, no surprise to discover that there was alBaby jumpers for new-born infants in Uganda
most a full complement for
made by Hollesley WI members
the Aldeburgh Theatre production of
Noises Off by Michael Frayn. The play within a play had us all in fits of laughter
from start to finish.
Despite not exactly covering themselves with glory in their matches, the darts
squad treated themselves to a celebratory end of season lunch at the Bawdsey
café on a fine late summer’s day with a promise to keep practicing and do
better next year.

Now we are looking forward to autumn activities. Forthcoming events include a
tour of the BBC’s Broadcasting House, a literary lunch and a theatre trip to see
Riverdance. Our choir have been asked to take part in a concert at Hollesley
Church on 1st October and have also been invited to sing again at Sutton Hoo
near Christmas following their debut last year. The play reading group, which
has become very popular, returns to meet monthly and I am reliably informed
that Daphne has not been idle while away but has been working on her script
for the Christmas performance.
Following on from a talk by James Leggatt earlier in the year a visit has been
organised to the Mortier’s Farm bio digesters at Bentwaters. Any similarity here
between Hollesley and Ambridge is purely coincidental. Those of you, like me,
who are fans of the radio programme The Archers, will know what I mean!
Hopefully, we are not also in line for a new highway through the village!
In addition, the crafters among us will have exhibited at the church craft fair
and our knitters are being asked to take a break from
soldiers’ hats and to turn their skills to baby jumpers for new
born infants in Uganda. (Pattern available from our
President Joan) NB You don’t have to be a WI member to do
this if you would like to have a go.
Julie Kitson
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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October
October is probably our year end, with a vast range of crops
already harvested and the commencement of autumn drilling.
October is the month where we have a little lull before the big
push towards the winter and Christmas. We have recently
finished harvesting cereals, onions and dwarf beans. We are
still harvesting turnips, potatoes and sugar beet and drilling
cereals. All the spring greens are now planted with harvest to commence in
late November through to late March.
With the summer drawing to an end and the chill of the winter feeling ever
closer, it feels right to reflect on the last twelve months and look forward to the
next twelve months. On reflection we have been spoilt with the weather over
the spring and the summer, with the weather assisting us to grow some good
crops. From a vegetable perspective, the majority of growers across the
country have also experienced such weather with a natural surplus being
created, driving down values. On top of that food sales in the UK are down on
last year with sales over June, July and August being 3.6% down on the same
time period as last year (BRC-KPMG). As an industry this is now becoming a
more concerning issue with a continued price war amongst supermarkets and
low food inflation coupled with declining sales. As a business, we are
continually assessing what we are producing and adapting to our customers’
requirements whilst focusing on enhancing relationships with reducing costs
where possible. We will continue to focus on areas which give us a point of
difference and a sustainable future.
Looking forward to the next twelve months,
there is always the excitement and
thoughts of what can be achieved. The
financial pressures on the business will be
as great as it has been for a long time with
the continued supermarket price wars, low
global values on commodity crops such as
cereals and increasing energy, labour and
machinery costs. However, a new year
brings its own magic and excitement such
as new seeds emerging, the operation of
harvesting well grown crops along with
young lambs running around in conjunction with our beautiful environment,
helping to offset some of the more negative aspects of the business.
This is our first year of producing our own lambs. It has been 3 years in the
making and now we have something to sell. All the lambs have been born and
reared on the farm, utilising our surplus grass and vegetables. The lambs are
all destined for supermarkets but we will be offering a box scheme locally. The
lambs will be butchered locally, prepared and ready to go in the freezer.
Currently we are offering a half lamb at £65 or a whole lamb at £130. If you
would like to place an order for some lamb please contact the office on 01394
411425.
Richard Parry
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Seasonal Canine Illness

Today I received a report of a case of Seasonal Canine Illness from a family
who walked their dog in Rendlesham Forest. The dog was taken to a
Woodbridge surgery where the illness was confirmed. The owners report that
the dog was covered in mites. I was surprised to hear that the family also
experienced mites on their bodies. Fortunately the dog, a Springer Spaniel, is
making a good recovery.
The family walked from the 'plane spotters' car park at the east end of
Woodbridge airfield, along the concrete road towards east gate and followed the
airfield fence line. I am uncertain just how important the areas which are
visited are, as I am almost certain the issue applies to all areas.
For those of you unfamiliar with the illness, I have copied the comments below
from the Animal Health Trust website - link shown below.
"The AHT has been investigating seasonal canine illness (SCI) since September
2010.
Cases of this mystery illness are generally seen between August and
November. SCI can affect dogs of any size, shape or sex and it causes dogs
to become very ill, very quickly after being walked in woodland.
The most common clinical signs are sickness, diarrhoea and lethargy
typically experienced within 72 hours of walking in woodland. If you suspect
your dog is showing signs of SCI then please contact your vet immediately.
The AHT is unable to advise on specific cases, or offer specific or individual
advice on where you should or shouldn’t walk your dog during SCI season.
The cause of SCI is still unknown and there are no known preventive
measures. You may wish to ask your vet about topical spray treatments for
mites to apply to your dog immediately before a walk.
On these web pages you will find information on our SCI investigation along
with a questionnaire that we need dog owners to complete.
If you have walked your dog in any of our five study sites:
Sandringham Estate or Thetford Forest, Norfolk, Sherwood Forest
or Clumber Park, Nottinghamshire or Rendlesham Forest, Suffolk,
please complete our online questionnaire – regardless of whether
your dog was taken ill or not."
http://www.aht.org.uk/cms-display/seasonal_illness.html
Nigel Turner (Recreation Ranger)
Forestry Commission, East England Forest District,
Tangham Outstation, Rendlesham Forest, Woodbridge
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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POPLAR PARK
CHILDREN’S CLUBS
Discover all
about ponies

Anafternoonwith
MaggiHambling
andPaulBruce
Sunday2November2.00pm

Vaulting and Driving,
* Riding,
Stable management
* Join the registered Pony Club
*
in a friendly environment
* Learn
Take part in in-house competitions
*
PONY CLUB
£35

EVERY SECOND SUNDAY 2-5 pm

YOUNG RIDERS £30

EVERY SECOND SUNDAY 10.30-12.30pm

AFTER SCHOOL£18

EVERY THURSDAY 4 - 5.30 pm

01394 411023

All Saints
Hollesley
Holiday
programme
for children

fTsTorie
S
CrA
cELEbraTIoN
yPLay
mEsSE
gAmEs aTiNg

WEDNESDAY 29 OCTOBER
9.45-12.30

Family programme

Activities for adults and
children to have fun , eat and
explore together.

SATURDAY 27 NOVEMBER
12.00-2.00PM.

for more information ,
please ring Di on 411079
or Lydia on 411779
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AldertonChurch
entry:£15
Auctionof6
paintingsby
localartists

Ticketsfrom:
BrowsersBookshop
RamsholtArms
Aldertonshop
atthedoorontheday
orring383611or387017

inaidofRamsholtTowerRestorationFund

BOYTON HARVEST SUPPER
Saturday 11th October
Old-fashioned
meal with
vegetarian
alternative and
Puddings
SeeRobinHitchcockandSandyGall
inanArabianadventurefilmcalledThe
EmptyQuarter.
Theytravel
acrossOman,
SaudiArabiaand
theUnitedArab
Emirates.
Please bring your own Drinks

Costofentry£10
Bookticketson01394411409
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Gardening Club
Nights are drawing in and there are lots of tidying jobs to be
getting on with in the garden.
•

Clean out the greenhouse to prevent pests from hibernating. Wash
the windows to allow maximum light.

•

Prepare your soil for next year by digging in compost and/or manure.

•

Ensure recently planted trees or shrubs have a circle of clear earth
around them to allow moisture to get to the roots. Mulching with bark
or compost will help.

•

Rake fallen leaves and chuck them into a simple frame to make leaf
mould (black bin liners spiked with air holes will also do if you can bear
the visual offense - but remember to dampen the leaves first). It makes
a great top dressing for woodland plants such as rhododendrons and is
an excellent and FREE home-grown substitute for peat.

If you fancy a night off from all that hard work in the garden then come down
to the village hall to see Charlie Haylock:
Lorraine Foster

Charlie Haylock
presents

‘An eccentric look at
Suffolk’
Saturday October 11th
Hollesley Village Hall
Starts 7.30pm (doors open
7.10)
A hilarious one-man show from the
author of ‘Sloightly On Th’Huh’ and
other books. Charlie is a wellrespected Suffolk historian and also has
a regular spot on Suffolk Radio.
Come and have a laugh!!

Work
party
Saturday
18thOctober
1-4pmatthe
Community
Garden

Admission £5 per person. Seats are
limited. Book tickets with Karrie on
01394 412114.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Suffolk Punch Trust
The Trust has been humming all through August, and
families have been visiting us in record numbers. The
children have taken full advantage of the Craft Activity days
and been producing some beautiful work, boys and girls alike
with the guidance of a trained volunteer. We can even be
upbeat in talking about “Something Suffolk” our Bank
Holiday Monday event, sabotaged by a weather forecast,
which proved totally accurate. However, despite the rain and
wind we had a really good number of cheerful visitors, who climbed into boots
and waterproofs and went out to enjoy the special demonstrations and see the
mares and foals parade in our schooling arena, followed by their proud sire,
stallion Besthorpe Achilles. The craft stalls and Café reported reasonable
turnover and all in all we feel that the best had been made of a bad situation.
We have been fortunate this year in being able to bring almost all the planned
horse activities into the new arena.
Colony Vee made the journey to Peterborough to compete in a major horse
show, Equifest on 16th August. Her third placing in the Ridden Heavy Horse
Class at the Suffolk Show qualified her for this very prestigious event; it was a
very large class full of extremely experienced horses and riders. She is a novice
and as a 5 year old, very young to be competing at this level, so Jemma was
highly pleased with her impeccable behaviour.
Our Large Black piglets have now been weaned and very quickly gone to new
homes, all but 2 gilts. They have thoroughly enjoyed the summer, and we are
pleased to be helping towards the future of this very rare breed of pig.
On the last Saturday of August we held a barbecue at the Trust for Trustees,
staff, volunteers and their partners, to mark all the hard work that has gone on
throughout the season. Julia Vinson, who has joined us this year to help with
events, marketing and Visitor Centre management, masterminded this event
and worked very hard behind the scenes with shopping and preparations for
food, disco music and table plans. She had some extremely efficient help from
Hollesley volunteer, Tara Foy, who spent the evening as head chef in charge of
the barbecue. More than 80 people came along, and stayed until late, enjoying
the delicious food and the disco music into the small hours (I have been told!).
Last but not least – hot off the press, Besthorpe Achilles defended his title of
Supreme Champion Suffolk Horse at the Suffolk Spectacular on the first Sunday
of September. The spectacular is organised each year by the breed society, the
Suffolk Horse Society and was held for the second year running at Lanwades
Park, the home of the Animal Health Trust, just outside Newmarket. Tracey
Pettitt had produced him to the highest standard; he strode out looking his
magnificent, gleaming best and has won the trophy again this year. At 9 years
old he is absolutely in his prime, and without doubt is one of the finest
examples of a Suffolk horse there is to see at this point in time.
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Nigel Baker - Eastern Light Photos

His offspring
inherit his good
nature,
handsome looks
and athletic,
balanced stride,
and we are very
proud to be able
to stand him at
the Colony Stud
for the benefit of
the breed.
Sue van der
Meulen, General
Manager

Besthorpe Achilles winning the Supreme Championship 2014
at the Suffolk Spectacular

Boyton Fete
Yet again we were blessed with decent weather that included a bit of sunshine.
This year we organised a lot more games for people to play. Smash the Plates
was particularly successful - a big grey bin was filled at the end of the day with
all the broken bits. The children of the Hollesley School Trumpet group came to
entertain us with some very stirring music that was greatly appreciated. We
also thank Giles Bradley for his beautiful guitar music. This had to be
interrupted from time to time to announce winners for the Booze Barrow.
Thanks go to Finlay Garages for providing prizes for the draw and Ivan Clark for
again loaning us his kit for smashing plates. We must also thank Asda for
providing much of the food for the Cream Teas and also for a draw prize. We
are again grateful to Sue Duncan who took away unsold items at the end of the
day which will go towards support for the Flood Aid charity. The day raised just
over £1,500 for the church and village hall and special thanks go to everyone
who contributed and worked so hard to make the fete happen
.
Fred Stentiford

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. the peninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY

ALDERTON

Monday

8.00am to 2.30pm

8.00am to 6.30pm

ORFORD

HOLLESLEY

Tuesday

8.00am to 2.30pm

2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday

8.00am to 6.30pm

8.00am to 1.00pm

1.30pm to 5.30pm

Drop in clinics for Flu vaccinations
Alderton Surgery and Orford Surgery
Wednesday 1st October 2014
08.30-13.00
14.00-18.00
Or book an appointment with a receptionist.
If you are over 65 you are automatically entitled to a flu vaccine.
If you are under 65 you will only be entitled to a flu vaccine with us if you are
in an at-risk group. If you are in one of these groups, you will receive a letter,
email or text shortly. You will not be given a vaccine without proof of one of
the above if you fall into the under 65 group.

Boyton Community Group
In September’s edition of Village Voices
we saw the new village notice board for
Boyton. We forgot to acknowledge with
thanks, that Boyton Parish Council
contributed much of the funding to make
this possible.
BCG Trustees
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localcontacts
Hollesley Village Hall
Bookings

Jo and Ben Harding

412119/07904363101

Boyton Village Hall
Bookings

Wendy Jesty

410055

Hollesley Primary School

Lynne Wright (Head)

411616

Hollesley Pre-school

Vince Ogilvie

410492

Hollesley Women's Institute Gerry Bathe

411376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Eileen Middleditch

410340

Mothers’ Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411562

Hollesley Gardening Club

Karrie Langdon

412114

Hollesley Players (Drama)

Becks Hudson

410352

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Judo Club
Junior Soccer
Hollesley Parish Council

Julie Jolliffe
Keith Banthorp
Dennis Driver (Chair)

410483
01473 737474
411707

Sally Loader (Clerk)

411032

Richard Jesty (Chair)

410055

Gerry Bathe (Clerk)

411376

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Boyton Parish Council

Police Community Support Krista Robertson

101

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

411150

Community Car Service

Colin Beecroft

411794

Suffolk Link Bus

0845 604 1802

Mary Warner Homes

Julie Scott

411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group

John Carpmael (Chair)

411717

Power cut

UK power network

0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOP

We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,
4x4’s & light commercials.
Logs, coal and salt available

Bring your car here
for its MOT

01394 410284

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com
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